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Abstract 

Purpose - The purpose of this study is to present strategies that banking organizations might adopt to utilize the 

heterogeneity and generational differences for better workplaces. Workforce diversity has been identified as one of 

the strategic capabilities that will add value to the organizations over their competition. As one of the most globally 

competitive sectors, the banking industry faces the challenge of attracting highly skilled and extremely innovative 

employees while retaining valuable senior employees to make use of their expertise in an inclusive setting. . As such, 

an understanding of heterogeneity and generational differences may be used as a tool by managers to improve 

employee productivity, innovation and to create good corporate individuals. Data was collected from a target 

population from seven general managers of private banks operating in Egypt who were managing through the 

multigenerational phenomenon. The paper will utilize the Resource-based view (RBV) framework as a 

complementary theory based on the assumption that organizations differ according to the heterogeneity of their 

resources.  

Design/methodology/approach - This study adopts a qualitative approach and presents findings based on a series of 

semi-structured interviews with senior managers of the Private Banks operating in Egypt. 

Findings - The findings show that resource idiosyncrasy, deployment, utilizations and organizational culture 

accommodate dynamic managerial capabilities (DMC) to achieve sustainable competitive advantage (SCA) in the 

multigenerational heterogeneous workplace. By analysing the components of the VIRO model that reviews resource 

characteristics that could lead to sustain competitive advantage, the findings of the current research revealed DMC as 

an underestimated moderator for achieving the SCA. 

Practical implications - The practical implication of this study is to extend generational research by investigating the 

effect of inclusion and the importance different generations place on the presence of various workplace 

characteristics. Organizations are exploring the inclusion of workforce diversity against the traditional structure. A 

private bank‟s workforce has employees from different countries, cultures, generations and genders. This 

heterogeneity has positioned private banks as a striking foreign investment destination due to their mature and 

experienced workforce. Managerial capabilities and skills can utilize the challenges resulting from such wider 

heterogeneity in a multidisciplinary approach for achieving sustained competitive advantages. Thus, workforce 

heterogeneity is regarded as an asset for private banks for connecting with businesses all over the world and for 

enabling foreign communities to conduct their business within its location. 

Originality/value - The paper originated from the researchers‟ own unique investigation into the employment market 

from a managerial standpoint. Little qualitative research has been thus far published regarding how organizations 

hire highly skilled and extremely innovative people to work while maintaining old employees to make use of their 

expertise in an inclusion setting. Particularly, the notion of adapting a Resource -Based View to illustrate how 

heterogeneity and generational differences may be used as a tool by managerial capabilities to improve employee 

productivity, innovation and to create good corporate individuals is also a new area for academic research. 

Keywords: resource - based view, capabilities, banks, multigenerational, SCA 
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1. Introduction 

For the first time in history, five generations that have each been raised under different social circumstances and 

characterised by different sets of values, beliefs and traits will be working side by side (Knight 2014). This 

multigenerational mix gives new meaning to diversity and highlights not only an opportunity to work with each other 

but also a new understanding of diversity (Crampton and Hodge 2007; Kuron 2012). While multigenerational 

perspectives can help companies‟ decision-making processes and increase responsiveness to customers, it also 

creates complex human resource policies for meeting employees‟ needs, once cohorts aspire multi-needs from their 

workplace environment (Mencl et al. 2014.p.258). Generational differences can also lead to negative organisational 

outcomes, such as conflict, misunderstanding and miscommunication that exist among employees in the workplace 

(Jurkiewicz 2000; Smola and Sutton 2002). 

In contrast, understanding generational differences allows managers to improve employee productivity and 

innovative thinking and to create good corporate citizens (Kupperschmidt 2000). Business managers should seek 

successful strategies for addressing these challenges in to cope with the people having work styles, motivations, 

divergent work principles, understandings, and mentalities and should value differences to ensure efficient operations, 

organisational success and atmospheres of inclusion, in which every employee can thrive and work towards common 

goals (Gupta et al. 2013). 

Many employees are choosing to work past 60-70 years of age; thus, Baby Boomer, Generation X and Millennial 

cohorts will continue to work alongside each other for another decade or more (Mencl and Lester 2014.p.258). A 

workforce consisting of diverse employee perspectives and experiences can provide creative business solutions due 

to the combination of „novel information and perspectives, leading to better decision-making and problem solving‟ 

(Caleb 2014, p. 44); however, firms do not effectively utilise heterogeneity among the talents of older generations of 

workers due to false assumptions and stereotypes that they are expensive, prone to health problems, unable to adapt 

to workplace changes and new technology, perform poorly in comparison to younger employees and are a poor 

return on training investments (Darwin and Palanisamy, 2015.p.18-19). Instead, organisations should retain valuable 

senior employees whilst recruiting bright young talent (Woodward et al. 2015), which depends on understanding 

employees‟ differing development, reward requirements and training needs to motivate different generational cohorts 

(Beechler and Woodward 2009). An organisation‟s ability to harness the power of a diverse workforce to realise 

tangible benefits is known as inclusion. In an inclusive working environment, diverse employees demonstrate 

cultural competences by understanding and successfully collaborating with each other to produce ideas and offer 

perspectives.  

This study applied the firm resource-based view (RBV), which is a well-established approach for strategic 

management and business studies (Wan et al. 2011), because it is commonly used in strategic management literature, 

accommodates new theoretical insights and its ability to be integrated well with other perspectives (Barney, Ketchen 

and Wright, 2011.p.1303). The fundamental principle of the RBV is that an organisation‟s competitive advantage 

depends predominately on deploying, assigning roles and orchestrating these different cohorts of employees as 

bundled resources in the workplace. Barney (2002) presumed that these bundles resource as heterogeneous resources 

and that some of them are pricy to be duplicated. The research use bundle as a metaphor for dissimilar cohorts of 

employees bundled and coexisting in the same workplace; in this research, the RBC was used to describe and analyse 

the selection, accumulation and deployment of firms‟ resources in relation to competitiveness. A research gap in 

organisational deployment of resources and resource-capability bundles to increase or maintain competitive 

advantages was investigated by examining how managers of private banks in Egypt manage multigenerational 

employees to create adaptive workplaces. 

1.1 Research Purpose 

The purpose of this research is as follows: 

1. To investigate how managers of private banks in Egypt deploy resources, capabilities and resource-capability 

bundles (heterogeneous workforces) to increase or maintain sustained competitive advantages in the rapidly 

changing banking industry. 

2. To define how private banks in Egypt create specific policies and organisational environments to support 

bundled resources that foster unique organisational character. 

3. To apply the RBV as a theoretical framework to explore how banks utilise employees‟ heterogeneity to increase 

or maintain competitiveness. 
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4. To provide complementary insights in response to the many scholars who have called for a more qualitative 

understanding of generational phenomena (Joshi et al. 2011; Lyons and Kuron 2014; Woodward et al. 2015) to 

support theoretical developments for multigenerational diversity. 

2. Literature Review 

2.1 Generations in the Workplace 

In studies on the influence of populations on society, the term „generation‟ denotes a group born and raised during 

the same time period (Gursoy et al. 2013). Kupperschmidt (2000) defined a generation as a recognisable cluster of 

people who share significant life events, birth years, ages and locations. Studies suggest that the morals of a 

generation are likely influenced by social and historical experiences during childhood (Smola and Sutton 2002). 

Despite dissimilarities, generations identify with their shared history and reflect this in similar behaviours (Beldona 

et al. 2008). Thus, managers should seek to understand the characteristics of multigenerational groups (Cummings et 

al. 2013). According to Gursoy et al. (2013), the three generations currently represented in the workplace are Baby 

Boomers, Generation X and Millenials (i.e., Generation Y).  

2.1.1 Baby Boomers  

Born between 1946 and 1964, Baby Boomers form the largest generational group due to the birth of an additional 17 

million children after World War Two, compared to pre-war birth rates (Bureau of Labor Statistics in AARP 2007; 

O‟Bannon 2001). Baby Boomers account for 77 million employees in the current United States (US; Kilber, Barclay 

and Ohmer 2014). Raised in an era of hopefulness and financial good fortune, these employees are committed to 

lifetime employment and company loyalty, working hard to gain benefits for their personal life and prioritising 

family welfare (Zeeshan and Iram 2012; Eversole et al. 2012). Identified as goal-oriented individuals, this 

characteristic is important when managing inter-generational conflicts because Baby Boomers assume that other 

employees have the same work ethic and work the same hours. In addition, Baby Boomers are results driven, 

dedicated and acknowledge hierarchical structures in workplaces (Gursoy et al. 2013). 

2.1.2 Generation X 

The group born between 1965 and 1979 forms the smallest generational group, making up 18% of the workforce in 

the United states (Normala and Dileep 2013; Berk 2013). The designation of X indicates the absence of clear 

distinctive features for this group (Brown 2012), although this generation is the first cohort to grow up with personal 

computers, cell phones and other electronic devices (Young et al. 2013). Generation X lives in contradiction to Baby 

Boomers and focus on maintaining good physical health and work–life equilibrium (Debevec et al. 2013). Such 

individuals are knowledgeable and self-governing philosophers, placing more value on family and associates than on 

work (Young et al. 2013). As workers, Generation X prefers consequences based on evidence rather than sentiments, 

and according to Hendricks and Cope (2012), this generation is technologically savvy, easy-going, and welcoming of 

diversity. The Generation X workforce values workplace independence and truthful and respectful supervisors 

(Cekada 2012). 

2.1.3 Millennials (Generation Y) 

Millennials are the most recent generational group, consisting of 76 million employees in the United States born 

between 1980 and 1990 (Murphy, 2012). The millennial cohort grew up with the internet, which influenced their 

ethical standards. Millennial‟s technological and intellectual capability sets them apart from previous generational 

cohorts, especially in relation to electronic communication and a focus on individual development (Debevec et al. 

2013; Al-Asfour and Lettau, 2014). Millennials dislike the inflexibility of eight to five work days; however, research 

recommends that this cohort requires continuous observation and direction from those with proficient knowledge 

comprising both Baby Boomers and Generation X in the workplace, because they value informality (Burke, 2004). 

2.2 Generational Differences and Challenges in the Workplace 

Generational differences are often used as organisational tools, such as in marketing to measure consumer 

segmentation (Noble and Schewe 2003). In particular, the generational differences between Baby Boomer and 

Generation X employees have been widely studied (Cennamo and Gardner 2008; Twenge et al. 2010; Gursoy et al. 

2013). Although some researchers have observed little differentiation between each generation‟s work values 

(Eskilson and Wiley 1999), other researchers have determined that work values are „more influenced by generational 

experiences than by age and maturation‟ and that such variances should be understood to ensure effective 

communication and employee motivation and development (Smola and Sutton 2002). Because political, social and 
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cultural issues affect individual values and work ethic, managers must understand, manage and train 

multigenerational workforces that contain diverse values, styles of learning and expectations (Cekada 2012.p.42). 

2.2.1 Technology  

Cekada (2012) posited that technology is the principle barrier among multigenerational workforces in terms of 

communication. Cited in (Cekada ,2012.p.41) that, according to a Pew Research Centre survey, 75% of adults 

between 18 and 30 use the internet daily compared to four in ten adults aged 65–75. As Behrstock-Sherratee and 

Coggshall (2010) suggested, „[t]he older Gen X goes online to accomplish a task and then walks away from the 

computer. Gen Y goes online and offline seamlessly and does not make a distinction between one and the other‟. 

Beyers (2009) found that Generation Y expect instant responses to e-mails or text messages, prioritising response 

speed over message content, leading to other cohorts perceiving Generation Y as hasty; however, they are often 

capable multitaskers who can shift easily from one action to another (Cekada 2012). 

2.2.2 Communication 

Behrstock-Sherratee and Coggshall (2010) suggested that people learn to communicate based on generational 

backgrounds, which also influences technology use and social interactions through messaging, blogging, texting and 

e-mails, although older generations perceive these activities to be purposelessly. Understanding similarities and 

differences among generational groups and adopting appropriate management practices for each member of a 

multigenerational workforce is likely to create a workplace environment that foster leadership, motivation, 

communication and generational synergy (Gursoy et al. 2013.p.40). For example, if Generation X values autonomy, 

work may need to be redesigned to increase their freedom and independence on the job; similarly, if Generation Y is 

committed to socially responsible causes, organisations may need to pay more attention to corporate social 

responsibility (Woodward et al. 2015). Leveraging generational strengths can yield tremendous organisational 

benefits, such as increasing morale, controlling costs, reducing turnover and improving sales and profits (Lancaster 

and Stillman 2002). The current research identifies similarities and differences among generational groups in the 

workplace and how employee heterogeneity can be utilised through employees‟ dynamic capabilities to sustain 

competitive advantages. 

3. Methodology 

3.1 Research Method and Design 

This study employed qualitative inquiry to explore approaches to managing multigenerational workforces in private 

banks in Egypt. 

3.1.1 Participants 

Purposeful sampling is a common technique in qualitative research to classify and choose well-informed and 

knowledgeable; in the current study, a focused sample of seven managers from private banks in Egypt was selected 

(Table 1). The researcher provided informed consent letters, which were signed by each participant to ensure that 

they understood and consented to the research. Individual arrangements were made for interviews to ensure privacy, 

convenience and participant availability. 

3.1.2 Data Collection Instruments 

Semi-structured, face-to-face interviews were used to investigate manager‟s approaches to managing 

multigenerational workforces at private banks in Egypt. 

3.2 Data Analysis 

Thematic analysis was conducted to cluster and convert a large amount of data into coded themes by categorising 

related theme and subject patterns (Neuendorf 2002). Jennings et al. (2015) recommended that researchers focus on 

coding and classifying data into such categories to establish facts and theoretical elements. Because the interview 

data was manageable without using software packages, coding was performed manually. 

 

Table 1. Seven interviewees at private banks in Egypt 

No. Name Gender Nationality Job 

Title 

Profession Location Interview 

Duration in 

minutes 

Profile Additional 

Skills 

1 A D Male Egyptian GM Aud Cairo 46 26 years‟ English / 
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experience 

in Banking 

industry 

computer 

programing 

2 M A Male Egyptian GM C A Cairo 45 4 years‟ 

experience 

in Banking 

industry 

English/ 

French 

3 D B Male Egyptian GM NBK Cairo 50 23 years‟ 

experience 

in Banking 

industry 

English/ 

Finance 

developer 

4 B G Male Egyptian GM DU Ca Cairo 42 35 years‟ 

experience 

in Banking 

industry 

English 

/PhD 

Finance 

&Banking 

5 W H Male Egyptian GM EALB Cairo 40 19 years‟ 

experience 

in Banking 

industry 

English/ 

soft skills 

6 M 

SH   

Male Egyptian GM C A Cairo 51 11 years‟ 

experience 

in Banking 

industry 

English/ 

French/ 

Germany 

7 A B Male Egyptian GM AAIB Cairo 40 13 years‟ 

experience 

in Banking 

industry 

English/ 

Financial 

Expert   

 

3.3 Conceptual Framework 

The RBV is the most commonly used framework in strategic management for studying inter-firm heterogeneity 

because relies on the fact that competitive advantage is dependent on the unique heterogeneous resources of 

individual firms (Lockett et al. 2009; Newbert 2007). Penrose (1959) stated that „heterogeneity … of the productive 

services available or potentially available from … resources … gives each firm its unique character‟ (p. 75), while 

Barney (1991) found that heterogeneous resources and capabilities create sustainable competitive advantages (SCAs) 

and should to be the foundation of a firm‟s competitive strategy. The four essential criteria for such resources and 

capabilities are known as the valuable, rare, imperfectly imitable and non-substitutable (VRIN) framework (Barney 

1991). Resources that improve efficiency and effectiveness by utilising opportunities or neutralising threats are 

valuable; resources that are not controlled by rival organisations are; resources that are impossible or problematic for 

rivals to imitate are imperfectly imitable; and resources that have unique strategic value are non-substitutable. 

Barney (1991) further modified the VRIN framework to valuable, rare, imperfectly imitable and organisation 

(VRIO), which is the environment in which resources and capabilities are identified to achieve SCAs (Kozlenkova et 

al. 2014). Organisations must be able to recognise a VRIN resource or capability and be prepared to exploit it; in 

particular, recording, structural and managerial control systems are essential internal resources and capabilities 

(Figure 1; Barney and Delwyn 2007). 
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Figure 1. The relationship between the core assumptions of the VRIO framework for SCA (Barney and Delwyn 

2007) 

 

For an organisation to benefit from its VRIN resources, it must be able to utilise these resources (Barney 1997). 

However, when changes are quick and unpredictable, such as changes at private banks in Egypt, the RBC does not 

provide sufficient solutions for creating organisational competitive advantages. In rapidly changing work 

environments, dynamic capabilities provide SCAs (Teece et al. 1997). Kozlenkova et al. (2014) define such 

capabilities as „resources that can be used to modify other resources and create value. Examples include product 

development routines, transfer processes, resource allocation routines, alliance and acquisition capabilities, and 

knowledge creation processes‟ (p.5). However, Peteraf and Barney (2003) found that „the dynamic capabilities 

literature is entirely consistent with RBV and should not be viewed as a separate theory‟ (p. 321). The significance of 

dynamic capabilities for competitive advantages resides in the adaption of resource bases to generate new 

value-creating strategies; thus, organisational performance is grounded in dynamic managerial capabilities (DMC) 

that ensure competitive advantages based on strategic, heterogeneous and unique organizational assets that are 

difficult to emulate (Beck and Wiersema 2013; Acosta et al. 2011). Consequently, the uniqueness of assets has 

important effects on the success, competence, sustainability and competitiveness of banks. 

The purpose of the RBV is to understand managerial strategic resources because firms‟ abilities to acquire, bundle, 

deploy and develop resources through complex social and organisational capabilities is more important than absolute 

resource levels to achieving SCA and to driving performance (Teece 2007; Maritan and Peteraf 2011; Sirmon et al. 

2011). Research on the application of the RBC to identify organisational capabilities and skills among 

multigenerational employees with heterogeneous assets to acquire, bundle, deploy and develop these resources for 

SCA is interesting and underexplored. (Maritan and Peteraf 2011) Thus, this research offers valuable information to 

help human resource and banking managers improve the effectiveness of recruitment processes and pertinent 

principles for managing multigenerational workplaces effectively. 

4. Findings and Discussion 

The capabilities of managers at private banks in Egypt to manage multigenerational employees as heterogeneous 

assets for achieving SCA were examined using the RBV lens and the VRIO framework. While analysing seven 

private banks, sources supporting bank capabilities as primary resources were categorised as human capital, 

organisational culture and DMC. When combined, deployed and integrated into managerial capabilities, these 

resources create economic because they cannot be replicated by other firms. Thus, managerial dynamic capabilities 

are indispensable for organising, configuring and deploying heterogeneous multigenerational resources to achieve 

SCA. 

4.1 Analysis of the Vrio Model  

4.1.1 Theme 1: Human Capital  

The subthemes within this section emphasise the importance of human capital resources as valuable, rare and 

inimitable and how organisational support forms the basis achieving competitive advantage. The VIRO analysis in 

Table 2 emphasises that once resources have passed the VIRO criteria, they are combined or deployed to incur 

benefits and to generate persistent SCA. 

 

 

 

1-Resource 

heterogeneity  

2-Resource 

immobility 

Value  

Rareness 

Imperfect imitability 

History dependent 

Causal ambiguity 

Social complexity 

Organization 

Sustained Competitive 

Advantage 
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Table 2. The importance of human capital 

Key concept Key studies Key findings 

VRIO model 

assumptions: 

Resources are valuable if 

they enable the firm to 

exploit an external 

opportunity and/or 

neutralize an external 

Threat. Resource cannot 

be reached or possessed 

by various rivals. The 

incapability to duplicate 

or obtain resource can be 

caused by prior 

“historical conditions, 

social complexity, or 

casual ambiguity. 

(Barney and 

Hesterly 2012), 

Grant (1991), 

(Barney, 1995). 

(Hitt and Ireland, 

2002). (Barney 

and Clark 2007) 

(Kraaijenbrink, 

Spender and 

Groen 2010). 

(Apelbaum et. al., 

2003, van Riel et 

al. 2005, Morgan 

et al. 2009) 

1. A human capital resource is the key catalyst that drives an 

organization to achieve sustainable competitive advantage. 

2. Sustainable competitive advantage is the organization‟s 

valuable, rare, and inimitable knowledge and skills of management 

and workforces  

3. Valuable, rare, and inimitable Resources have to be combined 

in a certain way for achieving sustainable competitive advantage. 

4. Resource heterogeneity and immobility is the base of SCA 

once deployed in a certain way.   

5.  Organizational culture and team working as socially 

complex phenomena has a central role of establishing its 

inimitability. 

6. Managerial Dynamic Capabilities are needed for organizing, 

configuring, and deploying, heterogeneous (Multigenerational) 

resources for achieving Sustainable Competitive Advantage 

 

Analysis of managers‟ interviews revealed that human capital resources are regarded as valuable, rare and inimitable 

and can thus be used to achieve SCA when implementing the RBV. These resources enable banks to exploit external 

opportunities and neutralise external threats and are not possessed by competing firms, making them difficult for 

rivals to duplicate.  

4.1.1.1 Value 

Our experienced employees enable us to maintain our customer loyalty, dominate in the industry with the best 

service and employees and avoid threats, in terms of losing our customers to other banks. So, our employees from 

different cohorts have to work together successfully to confront any threats from our counterparts and rivals. (AD) 

The capabilities of our employees to develop themselves by learning recent technology facilities to remain 

competitive with their young colleagues, respond to demands of the recent market developments in order to not be 

replaced by newly younger employees. (MA)  

We have the most knowledgeable staff. I guess this is the reason that we are still the top bank in Egypt and 

outperform our counterparts and increase our profits. (BG) 

Our staffs‟ endeavours to keep our customers‟ loyalty attract them from other banks and enlarge our customer 

network; thus, [we] dominate the market and avoid customer loss. (WH) 

According to the above transcripts, human resources constitute a valuable advantage among banks‟ capabilities to 

provide innovative creative solutions for customers to maintain loyalty, optimal services and customer service and to 

avoid losing customers to rivals and being replaced by banks utilising new technology. In addition, human capital 

was deemed a valuable resource because it allows certain banks to dominate the market and increase profits. These 

themes corroborate the results of Apelbaum et al. (2003), van Riel et al. (2005) and Morgan et al. (2009), who found 

that human capital is a valuable resource that increases productivity, lowers the cost of capital, intensifies client 

loyalty and reduces customer defection. Barney and Arikan (2001) and Barney and Hesterly (2012) also found that 

human resources are valuable because they allow firms to implement strategies that have the effect of decreasing a 

firm‟s net costs and/or escalating a firm‟s net revenues beyond what would have been the case without these 

resources. (p. 138). 

4.1.1.2 Rarity 

We have a very strong HR team, we do service. Therefore, if you cannot find it here, you will go to another bank. 

(AD)  

Teamwork skills are an important asset in our staff. (BG)  
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Because of our skilled and collaborated staff, we are unique and remain competitive in the market. (WH) 

The respondents of the interviews confirmed that not only were human capital resources rare and exclusive to each 

bank but also knowledgeable, skilled, unique, well-bonded and one of the main reasons for competitive advantages 

in the market. These findings confirm the results of previous research that, according to the RBV, once a resource or 

capability is deemed to be valuable and rare, it can be categorised as a competitive advantage (Barney and Delwyn 

2007). Since these rare resource were controlled only by private banks in Egypt, human capital differs among private 

banks in other markets (Makadok 1999), which was confirmed by managers reporting that other banks do not have or 

have limited resources (Kozlenkova et al. 2014). 

4.1.1.3 Imperfect Imitability 

4.1.1.3.1 Casual Ambiguity 

The bank was number 39, but now we are number eight, and we are working with more competitive employees to 

obtain more dominance in the market. (AD) 

I like to be involved in solving problems that may arise during the day in order to facilitate our customer services, 

maintain customers‟ loyalty to our bank and also guide with tuitions the young employees when solving business 

problems so as to gain competitive advantage. (MA)  

We rely on operationalising, transferring and conveying the accumulated experience from the old to young staff. 

(MSH) 

4.1.1.3.2 Social Complexity  

We are implementing our assigned tasks accurately as we are dealing with other people‟s money. (AB)  

We trust in their skills, and based on this, our customers trust us. (WH) 

Young employees defer to their elder division managers for explanations. (AB)  

4.1.1.3.3 Heterogeneity  

It is a must to have heterogeneous multigenerational employees so that young [employees] learn from older 

[employees]. (AD) 

A multigenerational workplace is the most beneficial place to work because you manage people [who have] different 

perspectives. (MA)  

Our multigenerational workforce is the most valuable, rare, creative and knowledgeable asset among our assets. 

(DB)  

However, there are differences actually among our multigenerational employees in terms of technology [skills], 

ethics, work commitments, values, etc. (WH) 

From a managerial perspective, causal ambiguity relates to reasons for market dominance, which enables banks to 

obtain higher rankings, to facilitate customer services, to maintain customer loyalty and to assist young employees to 

solve business problems to gain competitive advantage. In addition, the respondents related causal ambiguity to 

transference of tacit knowledge from managers to subordinates. These findings corroborate the findings of Barney 

and Clark (2007) that resources are imperfectly imitable because of unique historical conditions, causal ambiguity or 

social complexity. Causal ambiguity can include tacit knowledge embedded in relational resources, organisational 

learning and dynamic capabilities (Crook et al. 2008; Levitt and March 1988; Zollo and Winter 2002).  

Social complexity is linked to cultural, institutional and organisational contexts and generates resource bundling as a 

way of utilising intangible or invisible assets (Peng and Meyer 2011). Respondents also stated that employees had a 

high level of accountability towards their assigned tasks and mutual trust with customers, with young employees 

deferring to their peers for explanations. These are socially complex interactions that are very difficult to imitate by 

rival banks. These findings confirm the results of Barney and Delwyn (2007) that socially complex competitive 

advantages are difficult to emulate because of various combinations of customer connections, organisational culture 

and interpersonal relationships. 

Heterogeneity is the result of individual organisations‟ diverse and unique bundling of resources and suggests that 

some organisations are more capable of achieving particular activities because of distinctive resources (Peteraf and 

Barney 2003). Managers of private banks in Egypt emphasised the necessity of employing heterogeneous 

multigenerational employees who can cooperate and encourage each other to learn and embrace multiple 

perspectives. Thus, heterogeneity is considered the most valuable, rare, creative and knowledge-based of 
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organisational assets. These findings confirm those of Peteraf (1993), who concluded that heterogeneity forms the 

basis for SCA, while Ricardo (1817) defined heterogeneity as “„the sine-qua-none” of competitive advantage‟. (p. 

185) It has been argued that individual resource value and rareness are not suitable criteria for examine competitive 

advantage and that resource mixtures carry more promise for contribution to competitive advantage than individual 

resources and capabilities (Newbert 2008.p.748). 

Although heterogeneous multigenerational workplaces contribute to achieving SCA, from the general managers‟ 

perspectives, differences appeared among multigenerational employees‟ attitudes to technology, ethics, work 

commitment and values. Consequently, understanding these similarities and differences across generational groups 

and adopting appropriate management practices for each member of a multigenerational workforce is of strategic 

importance that increases employee morale and productivity by lowering workplace tensions and generational 

conflicts in the workplace (Gursoy et al. 2013.p.47). As such, DMC are needed for organising, configuring and 

deploying heterogeneous multigenerational resources to achieve persistent SCA (Barney and Hesterly 2013). 

We have a very flexible organisational culture [that] allows us to have a strategy and plan with clear vision, [when 

we] follow its implementation day-by-day. We spend plenty of time together with our employees, than we spend 

[time] with our families, so we understand each other clearly. (AD)  

The old must teach the young in a very competitive environment; this part of our culture [requires] incessant learning. 

(MA)  

We are more and more competitive due to a supportive infrastructure, equipment and great talent at our headquarters 

in the Gulf [who] created a supportive environment. (BG) 

The managers stated that their work culture was supportive for continuous learning and positive communication due 

to supportive infrastructure, equipment and great talent. This finding corroborates the empirical research by Barney 

and Delwyn (2007), which indicated that organisational capabilities comprise reporting structure and management 

control systems that provide effective utilisation of internal resources and capabilities. Similarly, other empirical 

conclusions have found that solid interpersonal resources depend on several organisational elements, including 

managerial support and internal and external communication (Palmatier et al. 2006); however, the fourth criterion of 

the RBV, organisation, requires some adaptation to support diverse abilities, processes and strategies to facilitate 

resource utilisation processes and policies that enable resource „exploitation at the exchange versus firm level of 

analysis‟ (Kozlenkova et al. 2014, p. 2). 

It is evident from the above analysis that banks‟ abilities to utilise resources and capabilities to achieve SCA is 

questionable. Even though VRIO resources are evident, organisational support and an environment that fosters 

innovative strategies and approaches to managing heterogeneous multigenerational workforces are also necessary. 

The real significance of these resources may exist in the way that managers of private banks in Egypt integrate, 

reconfigure and gain assets when handling opportunities. 

4.1.2 Theme 1: Gaps, Differences and Conflicts Among Generations 

Differing communication patterns among generations and generational conflict in the use of technology create 

communication barriers among generational cohorts. These two subthemes require manager to bridge 

communication gaps. According to the RBV, heterogeneous multigenerational workforces are linked to Dynamic 

managerial capabilities (DMC), defined as „the capabilities with which managers build, integrate, and reconfigure 

organizational resources and competences‟ (Adner and Helfat 2003, p. 1012). As such, the major contribution of the 

current research is how DMC can be utilised in heterogeneous workplaces to achieve SCA. 

4.1.2.1 Communication Among Generations 

Participants‟ feedback about communication barriers among multigenerational employees confirmed the conclusions 

of Church and Rotolo (2013) that millennials, while technologically savvy and effective multitaskers, lacked oral, 

written and interpersonal communication skills. 

For instance, old employees tend to be more resilient and patient with our customers than their young colleagues. 

(MA)  

Young employees prefer working on their PCs, relying on visual devices, texting, messaging, etc. While old 

employee prefer to printout papers, ask for face-to-face meetings and feedback and mostly handwrite (DB).  

Millennials want to achieve quick success; they want to get things done in a short time, but we are dealing with 

people‟s money. They seem to have low risk accountability, lack of communication skills with their peers, make 

unpremeditated decisions and come to conclusions without enough thinking. (AB) 
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The findings corroborate those of Lancaster and Stillman (2002), who found that Baby Boomers often had high 

levels of communication when reciprocating information and they emphasised formal feedback mechanisms. Thus, 

organisational support must be provided to bridge communication gaps among generations, which can be challenging 

for managers, who must provide effective management, teamwork and leadership (Mayo et al. 2012). 

4.1.2.2 Generational Conflict and the Use of Technology 

The interviewees reported that conflicts arose in the workplace due to different styles of communication and the use 

of technology by different cohorts. Work conflict can occur due to work–life balance problems, poor communication 

and technology-use differences between cohort groups (Hillman, 2014). 

Of course we have conflicts between cohorts in terms of using technology. (MA)  

[We] have conflicts among old and young employees in terms of using technology; for instance, young employees 

prefer working on their PCs, relying on visual devices, texting, messaging, etc. While old employees prefer to 

printout papers, asking for face-to-face meetings and mostly handwrite. (DB) 

The young learn technology applications quicker than the old employees; they want to achieve quick success and 

want to get things done in a short time. (AB) 

These findings are consistent with empirical findings that Generation X and Y workers, who grew up with fast-paced 

technology, were less accustomed than Baby Boomers to learning through interaction. Mencl (2014.p.259) found 

that the use of technology, such as email and texting, was a primary communication method among Millennials and 

Generation X workers, this translates to a desire to receive detailed feedback from their supervisors on a frequent 

basis which encourages managers to provide instant and recurrent feedback to these workers. To increase 

productivity, organisational leaders might be requested to qualify Baby Boomers with enhanced training to retain 

their involvement in technology-based communication (Volkom et al. 2014). Based on the RBV, resource 

heterogeneity, resource assignment, accumulation and deployment determine SCA (Kostopoulos et al. 2002), linking 

heterogeneity to managerial capabilities to improve firms‟ performance (Helfat and Martin 2015). Thus, 

heterogeneous multigenerational workforces require DMC to integrate, deploy and reconfigure assets to generate 

value through the development and bundling of assets that affects “firms‟ abilities and achieve SCA. 

4.2 Theme 2: DMC Utilising Heterogeneity to Achieve SCA 

DMC include mentoring, training, supporting teamwork, transferring knowledge, fostering learning culture and 

providing coaching that encourages learning and feedback. Such capabilities are required to effectively utilise 

multigenerational workforces as a heterogeneous DMC and skills (Table 2). 

4.2.1 Deploying and Mentoring Employees and Building Teams to Retain Heterogeneity and Achieve SCA 

The results of this study are in accordance with the findings of Stumpf (2014) that organisational leaders who assist 

employees to improve job-related abilities aid organisations in refining effective deployment of employees, as well 

as mentoring, training, team building and productivity. Encouraging teamwork can help in lightening gaps triggered 

by generational differences (Lyons and Kuron 2014). These findings confirm empirical research that strengthening 

mentoring, training and coaching is fundamental to team building among internal talent (Festing and Schafer 2013). 

My role is to deploy our employees based on their task-related skills; for instance, I allocate those who have 

responsibilities and commitments towards our bank in terms of their punctuality, honesty and self-determination as 

tellers and those who have communication skills as customer services. (MA)  

I‟m not only deploying a task but also I do monitoring our employees‟ behaviours, attitudes, and following- up 

tuitions with them on- the job and involving in their daily work activities for guidance and providing feedback to our 

staff so as to get the most benefits and long-lasting best performance and team building. (AD)  

I have to deploy them differently on a daily basis; thus, customers will trust us, as a team, to achieve our competitive 

advantage. My main duties here are to teach, guide, support, monitor, coach, listen and explain and give feedback. 

(AB) 

Thus, DMC are needed to deploy multigenerational heterogeneous resources by monitoring and creating teams.  

4.2.2 Training, Transferring Knowledge, Fostering a Learning Culture and Coaching to Retain Heterogeneity and 

Achieve SCA  

According to Long and Perumal (2014), managerial leaders implement training to improve deficiencies in abilities 

that arise from Baby Boomers retiring and encourage internal staff to generate competitive advantages against rivals. 
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I send our employees for training and courses from specialists according to their defaults areas of knowledge so as to 

benefit them, and in turn, they will benefit us. I also summon experts from overseas to convey their expertise to our 

employees in different aspects of their assigned tasks to be able to act in their allocated posts properly. (MA)  

I retrain them, guide them, and qualify them again and again in order to retain them; we do not dispose of our staff 

easily. (AD)  

I send staff of all ages for training, testing, seminars, academic debates and conferences to be aware and updated 

with the most recent developments of banking system, and I summon experts to test their absorbed knowledge and 

how it can be utilised for new services or products. If [we do] not [do this], we will be excluded from the 

International Standard Basel 2, which will result in lost customers, reputation and jobs. (AB)  

The old must teach the young in a very competitive environment; this is part of our culture of incessant learning. 

(WH) 

Previous research found that training schemes aid managers in generating organisational modifications to develop 

and cope with augmented managerial requirements (Alasadi and Sabbagh 2015). Organisations that set up mentoring 

schemes to incorporate new employees with the existing workforce may achieve a better work environment (Cloutier 

et al. 2015). The findings also illustrate the role of transferring knowledge among employees and fostering a culture 

of continuous learning in the workplace among heterogeneous workforces. Consequently, as knowledge moves from 

retiring Baby Boomers to younger generations, business managers might be required to encourage employee 

interactions to retain young employees (Burch and Strawderman 2014). The findings also corroborate those of Salb 

(2015), who found that some managers seek to retain Baby Boomers to also retain the advantages of their 

professional capabilities and knowledge capital. Thus, training, transferring knowledge, foster a learning culture and 

coaching is DMC for retention of multigenerational workforces and for improving workers‟ skills to achieve 

organisational aims. 

4.2.3 Listening, Encouraging Learning, Asking for Feedback and Providing Guidance and Support to Retain 

Heterogeneity and Achieve SCA  

Gursoy et al. (2013) argued that managers must recognise the characteristics of each generation and their value 

differences to create and maintain workplaces that encourage inter-generational collaboration, communication, 

leadership and motivation. The managers of private banks in Egypt emphasised the significant role of their abilities 

and skills in recognising differences among heterogeneous multigenerational groups and addressing these differences 

by listening, encouraging learning, asking for feedback and providing guidance and support to achieve SCA. 

I‟m very keen to compromise by asking for feedback and listening to them; I encourage them to learn from each 

other, and I have an open-door policy for instant involvement so as not to affect working conditions. (AD) 

I manage them by listening, encouraging learning and asking for incessant feedback and progress. I know how to 

teach, train, coach and prepare our staff to deal with our daily problems; we invest in them. (MA) 

My main duties here are to teach, guide, support, monitor, coach, listen, explain and seek feedback; I cannot judge 

any employee without teaching him or her first. (DB) 

The managers confirmed the recommendations of Al-Asfour and Lettau (2014) that senior leaders should spread 

innovative and advanced strategies for training and promoting new leaders to govern multigenerational workforces 

by inspiring employees to work together and by increasing team training so employees can leverage their skills. This 

involves searching for solutions during training to increase collaboration and communication. The research findings 

also agree with Ferri-Reed (2012b); leaders need to adopt certain skills and dynamic capabilities to manage 

multigenerational workforces effectively. These include the ability to be flexibility and allow for sufficient spare 

time, promoting better knowledge and skill building, bundling various communication methods to allow for 

dissimilar formats of communication, encouraging team task participation, seeking feedback and stablishing group 

collaboration. 

Thus, DMC moderate the VRIO model for achieving SCA. The outcome of the current research shows that resources 

that are simply are valuable, inimitable and organised are not sufficient for achieving SCA; however, DMC that 

comprises „asset orchestration‟ (Helfat et al. 2007, p. 24), including reconfiguration of assets, creates value through 

the development and bundling of assets that affect „firms‟ abilities to adapt to changing conditions in their industry 

environments‟ (Sirmon and Hitt 2009, p. 1376). Thus, the VRIO model should be revised to incorporate moderating 

DMC to support VRIO resources to achieve SCA (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Dynamic managerial capabilities as a moderator and key component for supporting the VIRO model for 

achieving sustainable competitive advantage 

 

Although the literature focuses on SCAs stemming from VRIO resources and stipulates that only resources that are 

naturally intangible fit into these principles, the role of DMC has been underestimated. The current research 

demonstrates that DMC moderate the VRIO framework for managing heterogeneous multigenerational workforces at 

private banks in Egypt. DMC allow senior managers to bring about „integration, and, when required, reconfiguration 

and transformation - all aimed at sensing and seizing opportunities as markets evolve‟ (O‟Reilly and Tushman 2008, 

p. 189), which explains why some firms outperform others (Kamasak 2017). 

5. Conclusion and Further Research 

Multigenerational workforces are a fact, and each generation has distinctive values, strengthen, weaknesses and 

abilities. Employing multigenerational workforces generates both opportunities and challenges for managers, who 

are required to develop techniques and new skillsets among these workforces to achieve organisational aims (Gursoy 

et al. 2008). They need to recognise opportunities and continual train workforce to shape staff competencies and to 

ensure flexibility and adaptable learning among employees. 

General Managers‟ dynamic abilities are necessary for supporting the components of the VRIO to achieve SCAs, 

which also require innovative strategies to meet the challenges of rapidly changing industries. These results highlight 

that human resource specialists and academics need to better understand the increasing complications among 

multigenerational and heterogeneous workforces to offer support and training to executives. Additionally, resource 

idiosyncrasy, deployment, utilisation and organisation require DMC; thus, future qualitative research should be 

conducted to identify additional moderating and mediating effects that might exist among these capabilities in 

relation to organisational performance and the SCAs, as recommended by Kamasak (2017). 

6. Limitations 

One limitation of the research was that the sample included only seven general managers working in private banks in 

Egypt. In addition, there was difficulty in accessing these general managers and scheduling interviews because they 

were very busy. Another limitation of the research was that the data did not contain information regarding race, 

ethnicity or disability among participants, as respondents indicated that these are the most important side of their 

identity. An additional limitation was that the results only reflected the perspectives of the participating managers 

and not other executives from the administrative board. Thus, outcomes and findings of other research on public 

banks throughout Egypt might vary from those of this study.  
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